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www.T140.com
It’s cue sports – reinvented, reimagined and revitalised
With T140 Events™ you can enjoy fun, fast and fair play. Best of all you can
play anywhere, anytime. Our unique Player Advantage™ levels the playing
field ensuring you have an equal opportunity of winning the event. While our
innovative T140™ mobile app puts play in the palm of your hand.
T140™ is available in all major cue sports including American
Pool, Blackball, Carom, Chinese Pool, Eight-Ball, English
Billiards, Nine-Ball, Russian Pyramid, Snooker, and Ten-Ball.
T140 Events™ are made up of seven 20-minute rounds
played between anywhere from 4 to 16 players. Gain your
official Player Advantage™ after only 8 events. Maintain
your official Player Advantage™ with only 13 events a
year.

Register
Fun, easy and fair, T140
Events™ offer the ultimate in
flexibility because you choose
when and where you play.
Registration is free.

Play
Available in all major cue
sports codes, the exclusive
T140™ mobile app puts your
favorite cue sport in the palm
of your hand.

Rank
Play without boundaries.
Players with an official
Player Advantage™ will be
able to see their ranking by
venue, city, country, region
and globally.

Whatever your lifestyle, T140 Events™ offer the ultimate in flexibility because you choose when and
where you play. Our innovative competition format encourages social engagement and builds
community and connection between players.
T140’s unique Player Advantage™ system ensures that every player has an equal opportunity of
winning the event.
The T140 Event System™ has discrete calculations done which analyse each player and their
opponents, their respective playing histories, and the playing history at all the venues where those
players have played, to calculate a unique Player Advantage™ for each player in that event.
Players with an official Player Advantage™ will be able to see their ranking by venue, city, country,
region and globally. We are leveling the playing field and increasing your enjoyment.

Join the competition! Register today at www.T140.com
T140™ is an Australian based company dedicated
to creating the fairest possible cue sports events for
players to compete in, and to help our venues and all
codes, grow and prosper.

